Shell Lubricants Construction

LAFARGE READY MIX REDUCES
OIL CONSUMPTION BY 54%
WITH SHELL RIMULA R4 X
Total Reported Annual Customer Saving

310,000 USD

Company: Ready-Mix
Company
Country: Egypt
Application: Truck Mixers
&Concrete Pumps
Savings: 310,000 USD
total reported annual
customer saving
Key Edge: Shell Rimula
R4, Shell LubeAnalyst

A Leading ready mix company in Egypt operates a fleet of
concrete readymix truck mixers, concrete pumps, loaders and
generators at each working site. Customer was using
competitor's CI-4 engine oil product at a drainage interval of
250 Hrs. Customer was seeking decreasing oil consumption
and maintenance cost for all equipment.
Shell recommended using Shell Rimula R4 15W-40 (API CI-4)
and Shell LubeAnalyst to closely monitor oil and engine
condition in order to increase the oil drainage interval.
ODI increased to 600 Hrs in truck mixers and to 500 Hrs in
pumps, loaders and generators, annual engine oil consumption
decreased from 147 KLit to 67 KLit (54%), annual consumption
of oil filters decreased by 54% , Downtime due to oil and filter
change reduced from 1224 Hrs to 510 Hrs per year.
As a result, the company has reported a total saving of
1,760,000 EGP including the oil price ,spare parts that are
changed with every oil drain and down time cost.
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CHALLENGE

The Company operates a fleet of
heavy equipment working under
harsh conditions. Engine oil
drainage interval is 250 Hrs,
and customer was seeking
decreasing oil consumption and
maintenance cost.
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SOLUTION

Shell recommended using Shell
Rimula R4 15W-40 (API CI-4)
and Shell LubeAnalyst to closely
monitor oil and engine condition
in order to increase the oil
drainage interval
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OUTCOME

The Trial demonstrated annual
engine oil consumption decrease
by 54%, annual consumption of
oil filters decreased by 54% ,
Downtime due to oil and filter
change reduced from 1224 Hrs
to 510 Hrs per year.

VALUE

Changing to Shell Rimula R4 led to a reported annual cost
saving for the customer of 309,078 USD* as a consequence
of reduced costs for maintenance, lubricant and filters.
*The savings indicated are specific to the calculation date and site. These calculations may vary from site to site depending
on application, operating conditions, current products being used, condition of the equipment and maintenance practice
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